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Safe interlocking
SafEtY LocKinG SoLution WitH StandStiLL 
 monitorinG for maXimum ProductiVitY

Functional safety systems
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EfficiEnt StandStiLL monitorinG – 
 SimPLE and SafE
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timE iS monEY 
this may be an old saying, but it is still very true today. 
against the background of constantly growing competition in 
many areas of industry, a number companies are faced by 
the need to increase productive time, reduce downtime and 
improve process protection.

When machines with large coils, rollers, cylinders and feed mechanisms 
are brought to a standstill, they have a long run-down time as a result of 
their moving mass. if people approach the machines during this period, 
they are at serious risk of injury, because some parts of the machines are 
still moving. in order to maintain high productivity levels without compro-
mising on safety, special solutions are needed that can determine when 
it is safe to enter the machine room and to restart the machine without 
problems.

this is precisely where Safe interlocking comes in. this safety locking 
solution combined with standstill monitoring offers high standards of 
protection for staff and processes.
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EffEctiVE ProtEction for PEoPLE 
and ProcESSES

Large rollers and cylinders often pose a risk to people who are in their vicinity. When installing safety sys-
tems for machines of this kind, the operators must take into consideration, among many other factors, the 
long run-down times and the options for restarting the machine without problems.

Body parts and items of clothing can become caught in ma-
chines even during run-down times, which can lead to serious 
injuries. Enclosures with at least one locked access door that 
keep people out of the machine area provide basic protection 
for the operating staff. However, the employees must still be 
protected when they need to enter the enclosure, for example 

to carry out maintenance work or repair faults. the access 
door must only open and allow staff to enter the area under 
certain circumstances. a locking solution must be used to 
guarantee that the machine has come to a stop, including its 
run-down time, before a person can approach it. 

the roll is kept under tension, which allows the machine to be restarted without 
problems. this improves productivity.

Because of their inertia, heavy metal cylinders cannot stop immediately without 
a run-down time.

SafE intErLocKinG SafEGuardS HEaLtH and ProductiVitY
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The benefits of Safe Interlocking at a glance

 • combined solution for protecting people and processes 
up to Performance Level d.

 • Safe door locking in accordance with En iSo 14119.
 • fast restart after door locking and no requirement for 

reference runs as a result of the safe operating stop 
function (SoS - page 10).

 • The hardware offers the option of a safe limited speed 
function for maintenance mode (SLS - page 7). 

 • this allows the machine to continue running at a slower 
and safely monitored speed while the access door is 
open.

 • Easy to integrate into existing machine designs and 
fieldbuses.

 • reliable speed information for operating the safety 
function and the drive control.

comparison of available locking solutions

Solution larger than the 
 machine

Time-controlled solution Safe Interlocking

Locking solution after an “open” request to the 
access door, it can be opened 
easily without further safety 
measures.

after an “open” request to the 
access door, the door remains 
locked for a predefined period.

after an “open” request to the 
access door, the door remains 
locked and then opens imme-
diately as soon as the system 
detects that the machine has 
stopped.

Protective measure The door must be a sufficient dis-
tance away from the machine to 
ensure that no one can reach the 
cylinder before it has completely 
stopped moving (including the 
run-down time).

there must be a long enough 
time before the door unlocks, 
plus a buffer period if necessary, 
to guarantee that the machine 
has actually stopped (including 
the run-down time).

a safety encoder reliably mon-
itors the speed of the cylinder. 
the door is only released if the 
cylinder has safely stopped.

Result

Size of the machine area Large Small Small

Amount of time wasted High Low ... high no time wasted

Process protection Low Low High
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ProVEn SicK comPonEntS WitH rELiaBLE 
functionaLitY

the structure of the basic Safe interlocking package

flexi Soft 
modular safety controller

tr10 Lock 
safety locking device

rE23 
safety switch

dfS60S Pro 
safety encoder

A combination of these different tried-and-tested safety 
components from SicK, which have been carefully coordinated 
with one another, can easily be integrated into existing ma-
chines and brought into operation quickly with the help of the 
documentation and the sample program supplied. 

it is also possible to add to the basic package, for example 
in order to secure additional access doors. Each new door 
requires another non-contact rE23 safety switch and another 
tr10 Lock safety locking device.

Block diagram

Safe Interlocking Machine
ActuatorSensors

Safety switch
RE23

TR10 Lock
safety locking device

Safety encoder
DFS60S Pro

Flexi Soft
safety controller with

Motion Control module

Components

Logic

Safe status
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Safe operating stop (SoS)

When the door is opened without an emergency stop, 
the dfS60S Pro safety encoder and the motion control 
module allow for a safe operating stop (SoS). this does 
not shut off the power supply to the machine’s motor, 
which means that the drive control remains operational, 
while the motor provides the necessary torque to keep 
the machine in its current position. the machine is con-
tinuously and safely monitored to ensure that it remains 
at a standstill. the door can only be opened when the 
machine is stationary.

the safe operating stop function is ideal for applications 
where parts of the machine must be safely at a stand-
still for certain tasks to be carried out, although the 
drive must still provide holding torque. Processes can 
run without the recalibration needed by other locking 
solutions. The benefit of this is that the film used in 
wrapping applications, for example, remains under 
tension. as a result, the SoS function reduces wastage 
and significantly improves the efficiency of the process. 
Short switch-on periods lead to a considerable reduction 
in set-up and shut-down times and increase productivity.

Safe limited speed (SLS)

another function of Safe interlocking is safe limited 
speed (SLS). this involves the motion control module of 
the flexi Soft safety controller monitoring the machine to 
ensure that it operates at a predefined lower speed, for 
example to allow maintenance work to be carried out.

the functions of Safe interlocking

after an “open” request to the access door, with Safe interlocking the door 
initially remains locked.

the safe standstill monitoring function only opens the door lock when it detects 
that the machine has come to a complete standstill. Because of the safe oper-
ating stop (SoS) function, the machine does not need to be disconnected from 
the power supply.
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Safe Interlocking functionaL SafEtY SYStEmS

Product description
Safe interlocking is the safety locking 
solution with standstill monitoring – 
designed for applications with high 
requirements when it comes to safe-
guarding processes and people. the 
safe standstill monitoring function only 
unlocks the locking device when the  
system has come to a standstill. thanks 
to SoS (safe operating stop), the drive 
does not need to be disconnected from 

the power supply. Safe interlocking 
saves valuable space and ensures 
maximum productivity: no unnecessary 
downtimes, while ensuring safe, cost-ef-
fective, and standard-compliant opera-
tion of the system. the “safe monitoring 
of machine speed” function can be used 
when carrying out maintenance. Proven 
safety components from SicK increase 
availability and avoid follow-up costs.

at a glance
• Process-optimized safety door  

monitoring
• Safe monitoring of machine speed
• Easy configuration with function 

blocks

• available as a complete package or 
with components that can be  
selected individually

• Integration into all common field- 
buses (optional)

• monitoring when door opens with 
SoS

Your benefits
• Safeguarding of processes and 

people in a single solution to ensure 
maximum productivity

• Easy integration into existing systems
• Easy-to-expand solution (e.g., for 

several safety doors)
• Extremely reliable safety components 

from SicK
• fewer downtimes due to safe  

monitoring of machine speed

• Standstill monitoring using safety  
encoders satisfies all common  
standard requirements

• can also be used for maintenance 
work thanks to the reliable detection 
of the rotation speed

• Safe speed and standstill monitoring 
with the aid of SoS optimizes process 
safeguarding

Safe Interlocking
functionaL SafEtY SYStEmS
Safe Interlocking

Subject to change without notice
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SAFETY LOCKING FUNCTION WITH STANDSTILL 
MONITORING FOR MAXIMUM PRODUCTIVITY

additional information

detailed technical data  . . . . . . . . . . . .9

ordering information  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9

accessories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10

 - www.sick.com/Safe_Interlocking
for more information, simply enter the link or scan the Qr code and get direct access to 
technical data, cad design models, operating instructions, software, application examples, and 
much more.
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functionaL SafEtY SYStEmS Safe Interlocking

detailed technical data

features

Safety task access protection

Application Guard unlocking with standstill detection

Safety-related parameters

Performance level PL d (En iSo 13849)

ordering information

Encoder: mechanical design Encoder shaft: diameter Encoder shaft: length Type Part no.

Solid shaft, Servo flange 6 mm 10 mm SaPPB0d-07a0010 1087157

Solid shaft, face mount flange 10 mm 19 mm SaPPB0d-07a0011 1087158

Blind hollow shaft with key seat

10 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0009 1087156

12 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0016 1087164

14 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0017 1087165

Solid shaft with key, Servo flange 6 mm 10 mm SaPPB0d-07a0012 1087159

Solid shaft with key,  
face mount flange 10 mm 19 mm SaPPB0d-07a0008 1087151

through hollow shaft  
with key seat

10 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0013 1087160

12 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0014 1087161

14 mm – SaPPB0d-07a0015 1087162

5/8” – SaPPB0d-07a0018 1087166

Safe interlocking scope of delivery:
• DFS60S Pro safety encoder in different variants
• rE2 non-contact safety switch
• tr10 Lock safety locking device
• flexi Soft safety controller main module cPu0
• flexi Soft system plug mPL0
• flexi Soft safety controller i/o module Xtio
• flexi Soft safety controller i/o module Xtdi
• flexi Soft safety controller motion control module moc0

accessories required for commissioning

Description Number Items 
supplied

Further information

Encoder:
connection cable to moc0 1 –  - Plug connectors and cables

rE2:
connecting cable, m12, 4-pin 1 –  - Plug connectors and cables

tr10 Lock:
connecting cable, m12, 8-pin 1 –  - Plug connectors and cables
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www.sick.com/1087157
www.sick.com/1087157
www.sick.com/1087158
www.sick.com/1087158
www.sick.com/1087156
www.sick.com/1087156
www.sick.com/1087164
www.sick.com/1087164
www.sick.com/1087165
www.sick.com/1087165
www.sick.com/1087159
www.sick.com/1087159
www.sick.com/1087151
www.sick.com/1087151
www.sick.com/1087160
www.sick.com/1087160
www.sick.com/1087161
www.sick.com/1087161
www.sick.com/1087162
www.sick.com/1087162
www.sick.com/1087166
www.sick.com/1087166
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Safe Interlocking functionaL SafEtY SYStEmS

accessories

mounting systems

mounting brackets and plates

mounting brackets

Figure Description Packing unit Type Part no.

mounting bracket for actuator,  
stainless steel 304 1 piece tr10-ma0000 5329552

mounting bracket for safety locking device, 6061-
t6 aluminum 1 piece tr10-mS0000 5329553

connection systems

Plug connectors and cables

connecting cables with female connector

Figure Connection type Model Conductor 
cross-section

Cable length Type Part no.

illustration may 
differ

female  
connector, 
m12, 4-pin, 

straight

cable PVc,  
unshielded 0.25 mm² 15 m doL-1204-G15m 6010753

female  
connector, 
m12, 8-pin, 

straight

cable
Pur,  

halogen-free, 
unshielded

0.25 mm² 20 m doL-1208-G20mc 6038560

other connectors and cables
• Description: for connecting the motion control module fX3-moc with one HtL, ttL, or sin/cos encoder (e.g., dfS60S Pro)

Figure Connection type Model Cable length Type Part no.

male connector, micro 
d-Sub, 15-pin, angled

female connector,  
m12, 8-pin, straight Shielded 5 m connection cables 2094427
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www.sick.com/5329552
www.sick.com/5329552
www.sick.com/5329553
www.sick.com/5329553
www.sick.com/6010753
www.sick.com/6010753
www.sick.com/6038560
www.sick.com/6038560
http://www.sick.com/2094427
http://www.sick.com/2094427
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functionaL SafEtY SYStEmS Safe Interlocking

Safety command devices

Figure Description Items supplied Type Part no.

Emergency stop pushbutton

including retaining clip and  
“rESEt” cover ES11-Sc4d8 6051329

Surface mount version ES21-Sa10E1 6036147

Panel mount version ES21-SB10E1 6041507

reset pushbutton including retaining clip and “rESEt” 
cover Er12-SB3c4 6051330

rEGiStEr at WWW.SicK.com to taKE adVantaGE 
of our foLLoWinG SErVicES for You

access information on net prices and individual discounts. 

Easily order online and track your delivery.

check your history of all your orders and quotes.

create, save, and share as many wish lists as you want.

use the direct order to quickly order a big amount of 
products.

check the status of your orders and quotes and get 
information on status changes by e-mail. 

Save time by using past orders.

Easily export orders and quotes, suited to your systems.
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www.sick.com/6051329
www.sick.com/6051329
www.sick.com/6036147
www.sick.com/6036147
www.sick.com/6041507
www.sick.com/6041507
www.sick.com/6051330
www.sick.com/6051330


SicK aG | Waldkirch | Germany | www.sick.com

SicK at a GLancE
SicK is a leading manufacturer of intelligent sensors and sensor solutions for industrial applications. With 
more than 10,000 employees and over 50 subsidiaries and equity investments as well as numerous agen-
cies worldwide, we are always close to our customers. a unique range of products and services creates the 
perfect basis for controlling processes securely and efficiently, protecting individuals from accidents and 
preventing damage to the environment.

We have extensive experience in various industries and understand their processes and requirements. 
With intelligent sensors, we can deliver exactly what our customers need. in application centers in Europe, 
Asia and North America, system solutions are tested and optimized in accordance with customer specifica-
tions. all this makes us a reliable supplier and development partner. 

Comprehensive services round out our offering: SICK LifeTime Services provide support throughout the 
machine life cycle and ensure safety and productivity.

For us, that is “Sensor Intelligence.”

Worldwide presence:

australia, austria, Belgium, Brazil, canada, chile, china, czech republic, denmark, finland, france, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Hong Kong, india, israel, italy, Japan, malaysia, mexico, netherlands, 
new Zealand, norway, Poland, romania, russia, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South africa, South Korea, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, taiwan, thailand, turkey, united arab Emirates, uSa, Vietnam.

detailed addresses and further locations  - www.sick.com
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